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Foundation Meeting Minutes 
10-2-17 

 
1. Welcome  
2. Treasurer’s Report – Elise 

● In the bank, we have $48,108.21 after paying for World of Music. We also 
have $3898.35 in PayPal from the Red Envelope campaign. Total available 
funds is $52,006.56. Elise has received $12,593.35 so far for Fall Campaign. 
We are about half way through the campaign. Matches have not come in 
yet, but there have been some emails about matching. Every time match 
services are set up, you have to agree to certain terms. Northrop Grumman 
said their match could not be used to create fundraisers or advertising or 
printing costs or books or choir. We will not use Northrop Grumman 
matches for anything listed above. It will only be used for the science 
impact teacher.  

3. Principal’s Report-Cindy 
● None today 

4. World of Music Update 
● Some classes started this week. Heather saw it today. She took 

pictures and explained it to us. The kids looked so happy. The district 
is coming to see it to celebrate it as well.  

● World of Music sent an MOU for while they are here (such as the 
teacher needing to be present). It was sent to Cindy, and Elise is 
waiting to hear back. A main issue is using pictures of the students. 
Cindy is looking into who can be photographed and who cannot. 

5. Red Envelope Campaign Update: About 100 families have donated as of today. 
Last year we had about 180 families by the end. We are more than halfway to our 
goal so far. We discussed letting families having a tile for every $150 donated. 
Those present liked that idea. Heather will run it by Erin.  
 -Tile Party 11/1/17-Volunteers needed 
 -Set-Up starts at 5:30 
 -Sign-up genius coming 
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6. Barnes and Noble Fundraiser: Sandra needs to meet with the person at B&N to 
get final details. The person in charge/coordinator at B&N this year is different 
from last year.  
 -Starts 12/4 
 -Highland Ranch Kick-off night in the Mira Mesa store will be 12/6 
 -Volunteers needed: greeters, supervision at the coloring table, and a few   

 extra hands. Last year volunteers were needed from 4-8, so we will see if 
those are the same times this year. Sandra will let us know. A Sign Up Genius will 
go out soon.  
7. Monte Carlo Night-Spring Fundraiser (Casino Night & Auction) 
 -May 19th at the Country Club of Rancho Bernardo 
 -Beth is getting started on art, she’ll need volunteers to help 
 -Looking for table sponsors 
8. Remind people to re register their Ralphs card and use Amazon button 

● You can actually call Ralphs to re register. 
● We need to look into Amazon Associates instead of Amazon Smile. Amazon 

Associates should give us more money. We need to get the link properly 
established. We do have Amazon Associates, though. Heather texted 
Prasad (past president) to see if Priyanka can contact him about this. 

 
 
Next Meeting is November 6th at 7:00pm in the school library.   
 
Mission Statement: 

“The Foundation is dedicated to the children of Highland Ranch Elementary 

School. We are committed to the children’s welfare by providing additional 

financial support to enhance and improve the curriculum and educational 

opportunities for all students attending the school.” 

 
 


